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1. Before You Go
Hi folks – whether it’s the first time you have joined us for SportsParty Lloretfest– or you’re something of a tour veteran welcome. We’re all looking forward to a lot of fun in Lloret de Mar - the top Costa Brava resort this Easter. Here’s just a
quick reminder before you set off:
 Read all your documentation very carefully including ‘Before You Go - A Safety Guide’.
 Please ask your group leader now if you have any questions about the trip.
 Print off copies of these ‘Guidelines’ along with the Lloret town map and insurance policy wording documents (if you have
bought our insurance) which are available in ‘Participant Downloads’ in the Lloretfest section of www.sportsparty.co.uk
 Bought our insurance? Now read the insurance certificate very carefully and make sure that you contact the insurance
health-check line if you have any pre-existing medical conditions. Your insurance may be invalid if you do not check
with the insurers first. It is your responsibility to make sure it covers you for any activities you are likely to undertake and
is wholly suitable for your needs. If you’ve not taken our insurance, you must make alternative arrangements NOW.
 Make sure that you have an up to date passport, EHIC and visas (if required). It is your responsibility to check that you
have all required documentation and that these are still valid (EHICs do expire as well). Visit www.ehic.org.uk for an
application for a new EHIC if required.
 It’s advisable to take a photocopy of your passport with you too as a back up.
 For impartial advice on travelling abroad; documentation and health matters, you should check out
www.fco.gov.uk/travel for lots of useful information. See the link from the SportsParty website in the ‘Safety’ section.
 Please be advised that it might be best to take your Student photo id card as it is a legal requirement to carry photo
identification when out and about in Spain.
 You’ll need Euros changed up in advance for food and drink en route etc.
 You must have 40€ per person on arrival in cash as the security deposit payment to the hotel/accommodation, so please
give to your group leader when requested.
 You will also need €2 per person to pay the new Catalunya tourist tax which was introduced last year and is payable
by every tourist on check-in wherever you are staying in the Costa Brava (€0,50 p.p. per night).
 Have some cash ready in €uros to purchase any excursions or extras on arrival.
 There is only very limited coach space. Be careful how much you pack as each passenger is only permitted 1 sports
bag (for the hold) and 1 hand luggage (for carry on). Sorry, but excess luggage will be left behind if it does not fit.
 Get to your nominated meeting place in good time and remember that this should be at the very least 30 minutes before
the scheduled departure if travelling by coach.
 It’s a legal requirement to be on the coach passenger list on which you are travelling.
 Ensure that everything is packed on board, including any sports equipment required for the trip. Don’t leave anything
behind. Coaches will not return to collect things forgotten.
 If you’re playing sport, make sure you know what equipment, kit and footwear is required.
 Alcohol is not permitted on the coaches for consumption or transportation (see notes in Section 2 on travel to Lloret).
 Smoking is not permitted on the coaches.
 If you’re sharing with other universities, introduce yourself, settle down and relax.
PLEASE LEAVE YOUR BODY PAINT AT HOME
Sorry, but we’d like to ask you to leave the Body-paint at home. All TourWatch festivals operate this policy and we think
it’s very much in your own best interests. You may be refused entry to bars, nightclubs and accommodation if you have
body-paint on.
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2. En Route to Lloret de Mar
Travelling by Coach
Best to establish the rules, regulations and safety procedures from your coach drivers from the off.
Your official ‘tour drivers’ may not be starting until Maidstone Services or Dover itself.
As such another driver may be taking you from your pick up point as far as the port.
Everyone’s safety is the priority.
Please read the ‘Before You Go Safety Guide’ as it contains important tour safety information.
Your Group Leader may have already been contacted by the Port of Dover Police.
Please read the following very carefully as it affects you and your group.

Message from Port of Dover Police
Your coach drivers have been requested by Port of Dover Police, the ferry port authorities and ferry companies to
immediately report any incidents of drunk and unruly behaviour to the police en route to the port and to pre-warn the port
authorities. The Police have contacted Group Leaders and Coach Companies to alert everyone to their strict new
guidelines in advance. We have been advised that any reported incidents will be dealt with by the police and port authorities
accordingly and that onward travel is likely to be refused. Anyone ordered from a coach, detained by the Police or
refused transportation by any of our suppliers will subsequently be excluded from the tour and we will have no further
contractual responsibility to any such individual(s) thereafter.

N.B. After lengthy discussions with the port authorities, police and other ‘TourWatch’ student festival organisers,
we have collectively agreed that in the interests of the health, safety and wellbeing of all our clients and other
travellers that all coaches will be ‘alcohol-free zones’ for the festivals. The disregarding of this policy may lead to
the termination of your tour and potential detainment by the authorities.
•

The coach that you travel out to Spain on will not necessarily be the one that you will be using during the week for
transfers to the sports venues. Everything must be removed from the coach after each and every journey you make.
Please be very careful to keep all your possessions with you at all times.

On the Ferry
The ferry companies have reacted to the bad behaviour of certain university student groups in recent years travelling to
sports festivals and ski trips and have issued strict guidelines in respect of behaviour at the port and on the ferries. This
includes liaison in advance with the coach companies, tour operators and the police.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Anyone that the authorities or ferry staff consider drunk will be refused entry onto the ferry.
No alcohol can be brought onto the ferries from the coaches, including bottles, glasses or ‘yards of ale.’
Only plastic glasses can be used in the bar areas.
Megaphones, air horns, MP3 players or other noise generating equipment are not allowed to be brought into the
public or passenger areas and will be confiscated by port officials.
Group leaders must take an active roll in the maintaining of respectful behaviour on board.
Remain fully clothed at all times (including shoes).
Please bear in mind there are other clients on board and to behave respectfully at all times.
The taking of ‘trophies’ or the theft or damage on board may lead to arrest on arrival and the refusal of return travel.

Those Having Booked Flight-Inclusive or Festival-Only Packages
Well, the good news is that you haven’t got 24 hours to go on a coach.
In addition to the notes in the ‘Before You Go Safety Guide’ please remember to:
 Make sure that API (advance passenger information) details have been submitted directly to the airline (festival-only
packages) and to us for flight-inclusive packages. You must check with your individual airline for how this information
needs to be submitted.
 Make sure you are aware of the luggage allowances for your flights.
 Make sure you make the recommended check in (normally 2 hours prior to the scheduled departure) with passport (visas
if required) and flight tickets and/or references as required.
 Read the notes above about coach travel, the collection of Euro amounts and behaviour.
 Check for the SportsParty signs on arrival at the airport in Spain and board the appropriate coach for the transfer to
your accommodation. This is only applicable if pre-agreed airport transfers are included within your tour package (for
15+ persons on a same flight travelling together). If these are not included, then make your own way to Lloret de Mar.

If for any reason you are told to leave your coach, ferry, hotel, bar or sports facility (or the premises of any other supplier),
you will forfeit any further involvement in SportsParty, including any commitment we would have contractually had for your
accommodation, transportation and sport. It will become your responsibility to find alternative accommodation and
alternative transportation home at your own cost, and you will have no redress to us. Please help us to ensure that
everyone has a great time on tour by behaving sensibly and responsibly.
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3. Arriving in Resort
If arriving into Lloret on one of the SportsParty coaches, your drivers will take your group directly to your accommodation.
Only the group leader should get out now. Please wait on the coach.
1) On arrival you should remain on the coach to wait for your group leader to return.
2) This is where your SportsParty wristbands will be collected for distribution.
3) Get your passports ready to be collected for hotel check-in as hoteliers have a legal obligation to register the passport
details at check-in along with your security deposit cash (€40 p.p.) and payment of the local tourist tax (€2 p.p.) too.
One of our reps will be there to meet you and welcome you on arrival and to assist you with your check-in.

4. At your Hotel / Apartments
We have chosen accommodations that are prepared to welcome British student groups (many are not) – so please do
whatever you can to ensure your group doesn’t damage the SportsParty reputation for yourselves and future students.
Your accommodation has its own rules and regulations which you will need to become familiar with.
 There are safe deposit lockers in the bedrooms. The cost will vary from one accommodation to another, but allow
approximately €16 for the rental and another €10 for the key deposit. The safekeeping of valuables is your responsibility
and neither we nor the hotel/apartments, will accept responsibility for things going missing.
 You will be allocated keys (typically 1 per room) and meal cards (1 per person, if applicable) from the accommodation
reception once the security deposit has been paid.
 Check your bedroom immediately on arrival and report any damages or defects to the Accommodation management
and SportsParty reps without delay.
 If you do not have your key, you will need to show your room-card to reception.
 If you realise that anything has been lost or stolen (or appears to have been stolen) please alert the hotel immediately.
You will need to get a Police report without delay in order to validate any potential insurance claim.
 Make sure you familiarise yourself with the emergency exit routes and procedures
 Adhere to the regulations and behave responsibly at all times

Balconies and Banisters
All individuals are hereby specifically warned that jumping from, leaning over, climbing on or climbing over balconies are
extremely dangerous and strictly forbidden. The FCO and ABTA have launched a campaign in an attempt to reduce the
number of serious balcony incidents that happen every year, especially in Spanish resorts. You can check out the FCO
news section for details on the campaign and also see the Travel Advice page for Spain in the section called ‘balconying.’
You must act responsibly on balconies at all times, especially as you may be tired, under the influence of alcohol or with
friends. N.B. The taking of unnecessary risks (self-exposure to peril) can be life threatening and have the most serious of
consequences and will not be covered by travel insurance.
Check out the following FCO link: http://www.fco.gov.uk/en/travel-and-living-abroad/travel-advice-by-country/europe/spain
The FCO states “There have been a number of deaths recently as a result of falls from balconies. Do not take any
unnecessary risks, especially when under the influence of drink or drugs. It is unlikely that your travel insurance will cover
you for such incidents”.
Make sure banisters and rails are sturdy and report any defects to the accommodation management immediately. Insist on
a room change if you consider there is any danger to the room occupants. Please also bring this to our attention so that we
can ensure remedial measures are put in place. The throwing of anything from accommodation balconies is also extremely
dangerous and strictly forbidden. Please report any such behaviour to the hotel management and reps without delay.

5. Information Desk & Reps
Information Desks
In your accommodation there will be a SportsParty information desk which will be manned from the following times
(unless displayed differently in your accommodation):
 from 5pm to 6pm

SportsParty Reps
Our team of reps are students, ex-students, teachers, sports players, paramedics, Spanish speakers and officials ~ all in
their own way dedicated to making sure that all of the elements of the tour run as smoothly as possible. Remember, please
look after your reps and the reps are sure to look after you.
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6. Nights Out
We have selected the best student-friendly venues that welcome our groups each year. These guys will do their very best to
look after you with drinks offers and entertainments, so please take advantage of the great atmosphere at these nominated
SportsParty venues. We’ll show you where to find them (and they are on the Lloret map too). You must wear your
SportsParty wristbands at all times to enjoy free entry into these bars. You will not be allowed into the venues if you are
not wearing your wristband.
 Wristbands are required to enter SportsParty functions and if lost, a replacement will need to be purchased from the
SportsParty HQ (€50 per wristband) and strictly subject to availability.
 Advise anyone you know who is not a fully paid up member of your tour party not to come!! They will not be allowed
entry in our bars and run the risk of getting your team banned as well!
 The SportsParty reps in the resort are there to assist you – please respect them and other participants.
 Security staff and night porters at your accommodation, nightclubs and bars are not employed by us and may have a
different approach to security staff back at home. Rudeness and unruly behaviour will not be tolerated.

Featured Pubs, Bars and Clubs
 Moby’s

Student favourite for more than a decade, the home of SportsParty, ‘Mobys’ enjoyed a fabulous
facelift a couple of years ago, making it even better than ever.

 Tropics

Nightclub emporium featuring Mobys, Boulevard and the Rose Room.

 Queen Vic:

Following some refurbishments over the last couple of seasons, the Queen Vic is back and better
than ever before. The huge courtyard and Big Screen set the perfect scene for some awesome
drinking games and tour fines. For those wanting an extra challenge, you can shoot at the
‘Speedgoal’ or try the ‘Spaceblaster’.

 Piccadilly/Surf:

Perfect for an evening drink down by the beach, experience a home from home atmosphere in
Lloret. Great for an English breakfast or a bite to eat during the day too.

 Orient Express:

Looking for some good food at reasonable prices, then head down to the seafront and try the
famous ‘Orient Express’ during the day for a beer and a bite!

IMPORTANT: New laws in Lloret de Mar ……New €150 penalty fines
Ignore these simple rules and you could receive an on the sport fine from the Police in Lloret de Mar. New local laws are
now in place in Spain and have been in force for the last year or so. Please note that:
you must wear a top/shirt at all times out and about in town (unless you are on the beach)
you must not drink alcohol in public on the beach or out and about in the resort
you must not urinate in public
All of the above and any other public order offences are subject to a €150 fine on the spot by the Police in Lloret de
Mar. They have advised that any refusal to pay immediately will lead to arrest and a fine of €750.
PLEASE DRINK RESPONSIBLY

7. Sports
Sports Tournaments
If you are playing sport on tour then please make sure that you are aware of when and where you need to be.
 Make sure you know where to meet for your coach pick up for sports transfers or where your venue is in the resort.
Please check out the map on the website (and in your hotel) for where these are and to confirm meet and departure
times at the information desks each day.
 Make sure you know the number of the coach you need to be travelling on (each coach is numbered and it may well be
different from the coach you travelled on down from the UK).
 Please honour all fixtures. It is disrespectful to the other teams as well as our staff and reps if your teams let themselves
and everyone else down by not showing up.
 Make sure you take sufficient water and food for the day if you are playing away from Lloret. There may only be limited
supplies available for purchase at some of the venues.
 Please bear in mind that jewellery and wristbands cannot be worn during matches.
 No-one under the influence of alcohol should be allowed to play. The safety of everyone is more important than the
enjoyment of one individual. The decision of the reps and referees will be final.
 Ensure that the venue is respected. This means no litter; no public urinating; no public nudity; no drinking on pitches; no
swearing; no fighting; no damage; acceptable noise levels; and respect for the rules and regulations of the local venue.
 Each team should take their own first aid kit and medical supplies as appropriate to all sports matches.
 Make sure that you all have copies of your insurance policy (whether purchased via us or your own arrangements) and
your individual EHIC cards, in case you need to make a visit to the hospital.
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8. Optional Excursions
Barcelona Daytrip: €10 per person
Our coach trip is a cost effective and easy way to enjoy a day out in the famous Catalan city. You’ll get dropped off near
the Ramblas leaving you with plenty of free time to visit famous sights including the Nou Camp stadium or Sagrada Familia
cathedral (entries not included) or simply enjoy the shops and bars. Sign up with your hotel reps.
The coaches depart Lloret at 10.30am and leave the Ramblas at 6pm. Sorry, but the drivers will not wait for latecomers – so
if you miss the coach, you will need to make your own way back to Lloret at your own expense!!
Read the ‘Before You Go – A Safety Guide’ before you travel and exercise all due care and attention at all times.

Catamaran Cruise: €25 per person
Everyone reckons the catamaran cruise is fantastic! You’ll need to be quick to book as there are only limited spaces. Run
by a reputable independent local company in Lloret de Mar, the cruise takes you out along the coast in a party boat
Catamaran. There’ll be non-stop party sounds and free food and drink on board, plus the chance for some snorkelling,
slides and swimming. The cruise lasts about 2 hours. You can purchase in resort on arrival. The provisional departure time
from the beach in Lloret de Mar is at 12.30pm but check with the reps at your accommodation to confirm date and times.
Remember:
 Payment is to be made to our reps in cash. However, your contract and booking, will be with the Charter Costa Brava S.L.
(The Catamaran Cruise) as we are simply acting as agents on their behalf for the trip. ‘The Catamaran Cruise’ (Charter
Costa Brava S.L.) tickets will be issued on purchase.
 Remember, exercise due care and attention at all times. It is your responsibility to listen to all safety advice and to act
sensibly at all times. Any activity you undertake, you do so at your own risk.
 Be careful of the dangers as a result of too much alcohol, fatigue, sunstroke, dehydration and the sea etc.
 Do not drink alcohol before swimming or any other sea activity, which means waiting until after all water activities
before drinking on the Catamaran Cruise. Your behaviour is your own responsibility.

Beach Games (free):
Head down to the beach in Fenals (see resort map for details) if you fancy playing some beach volleyball, beach rounders,
frisbee or want to challenge the reps…….

Other excursion possibilities in the region (on request and payable in advance):
There are lots of other interesting possibilities in the region. These are not included in your package, but can be organised
for your group as an optional extra on request. Please ask us for further ideas and a quotation if you are interested.
Girona: with a fascinating old town, shops, tree-lined avenues and a university
Montserrat: Montserrat is a beautiful Benedictine Monk mountain retreat. Learn about the holy grotto where visitations by
the Virgin Mary were reported and the famous Montserrat choir recitals. Not only is Monastery of significant religious
importance but the natural beauty surrounding it is simply breathtaking.
Dali museum: The Dalí Theatre-Museum in Figueres, the largest surrealistic object in the world, occupies the building of
the former Municipal Theatre, which was destroyed at the end of the Spanish Civil War. On its ruins, Dalí created his
museum. The collection comprises thousands of objects from Dalí’s life, and over 4,000 works of art.

9. Insurance
Insurance – Injuries, Loss, etc.
Our recommended telephone number for medical emergencies puts you through to an English-speaking representative on
the Costa Brava. This is an excellent service but not completely free. The First aiders at the sports venues can also take
you to one of their approved clinics in the region. If you use these facilities, all you will pay is the insurance policy excess
(on the policies issued by us this is approximately €75). However, you will be required to pay this either on the spot or
subsequently at your hotel. If you prefer, you can make your own way by bus or taxi to the public hospital in Blanes.
Bear in mind among other things that you will not be covered if any injury or claim of any kind is the result of your being
under the influence of alcohol or drugs.
 Keep an individual copy of the insurance policy with the insurance notes for reference.
 Read the insurance certificate carefully and be aware of the inclusions and exemptions.
 If hospital attention is required, ensure that on leaving the hospital you take all documents signed by the doctor,
especially if you need to fly home or need special arrangements.
 On returning to your hotel please contact the Hotel Head Rep.
 The excess on your policy (approximately €75 is payable in cash while in Spain) for use of the local medical centre and
ambulance facilities.
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Still don’t have adequate insurance?
If insurance isn't included in your group package, then you'll need to act now. Every individual must have adequate travel
insurance in place before setting off on tour. If you choose to make your own insurance arrangements, for the avoidance of
doubt, your policy must cover as a minimum the full cost of cancellation by you and repatriation in the event of accident or
illness as well as provide cover for you for the activities you are participating in on tour. These elements are not covered on
an EHIC. See answers supplied in this respect by the government website at www.fco.gov.uk /travel

10. Contact Numbers
Important numbers
Police ................................................................................................................................ 092
Emergency services .......................................................................................................... 112
English speaking medical attention ................................................................... 972 368 561
How to make an insurance claim* on your return to the UK .. www.foggtravelinsurance.com
Hospital: Comarcal de la Selva, Ctra. de Blanes, Blanes .................................. 972 35 32 64
SportsParty Resort Director ................................................................... 00 34 667 053 822
SportsParty Assistant Resort Director .................................................. 00 34 666 888 378
Fogg Assist* (24-hour international emergency medical assistance) .. 0044 845 658 9899
*only apply for those participants who have purchased our tour insurance

11. Local Information
Local Transport
 To Barcelona: take the bus to Blanes and then onward by train to central Barcelona…or…take the bus from Lloret
straight to Barcelona which drops you on the east side of the city from where it’s only a short walk to Las Ramblas.
 To Barcelona Airport: A shuttle service to the airport is available if pre-reserved with us in advance. The return shuttle
service costs approx. £30 per person and is suitable for individuals and small groups travelling from or to the airport. If
you need to get to the airport under your own steam, then a taxi will cost you about €160 (approx. £130) but you can take
the cheaper option of the bus to Blanes and then hop on the train which will take you directly to the airport in about an
hour and thirty minutes or a bus directly from Lloret to downtown Barcelona.
 To Girona Airport: A shuttle service to the airport is available if pre-reserved with us in advance. The return shuttle
service costs approx. £25 per person and is suitable for individuals and small groups travelling from or to the airport.
Take a bus (45 minutes approx.) if you wish or take a taxi (approx. €65) taking approximately 40 minutes, if you prefer.

Filming & Photos
Our camera crew and festival photographers will again be capturing some of the action. Smile…you could be a star!!
However, please bear in mind that any filming by you for anything other than personal viewing is strictly prohibited. Your
approval to the filming and subsequent use of the footage and pictures is taken as pre-agreed unless you advise us
otherwise in advance. Please ask the camera guys to stop if they are causing any offence or unwelcome intrusion.

Money
The local currency in Spain is the Euro (€). You will need Euros to cover your security deposit, local tourist tax and
excursions on arrival as well as stops en route in France (if travelling by coach) for food and drink. You can subsequently
exchange money in the resort if required or use the local ATM cash machines if you prefer.

Time
The local time in Spain is one hour ahead of GMT, so you need to put your watches forward one hour on arrival.

Weather
The weather can be lovely at this time of year with sunny days and temperatures in the 60s and 70s. Be wary of sunburn
and dehydration. However, the weather in March and April can also be unsettled and chilly. Evenings are cooler still. You’ll
need everything from sun lotion to “hoodies” to be sure.

Local Laws
 Smoking is banned in public places and the breach of this law can result in heavy fines.
 Drinking alcohol on the streets is not permitted and can result in a heavy fine.
 The possession of even small quantities of drugs can lead to significant problems and detention.
 Photo ID is required on you at all times in Spain.
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12. Tour Essentials
 Passport (and visas if required)
 Individual EHIC
 Student ID card
 Individual copy of insurance and insurance notes
 Take printed copies of all documentation from the ‘Participants Downloads’ section on the website,
www.sportsparty.co.uk
 Euros (€s)
 Sports kit and footwear as specified in the sports appendix documentation
 Sports equipment as specified in the sports appendix documentation
 First aid kits, vitamins and basic medication
 Wash kit, toothbrush etc.
 Sunscreen lotion
 Disposable camera
 water bottle
 Hats and sunglasses
 Fancy dress kit
 Tour t-shirts
 Swimming costume
 Casual clothes
 Sense of humour and loads of energy
See you soon.

The SportsParty Team
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